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1Monday first of January two thousand
seven. Tuesday second of January two thou-
sand seven. Wednesday third of January
two thousand seven. Thursday fourth of
January two thousand seven. Friday fifth of
January two thousand seven. Saturday sixth
of January two thousand seven. Sunday
seventh of January two thousand seven.
2
Monday eighth of January two thousand
seven. Tuesday ninth of January two thou-
sand seven. Wednesday tenth of January
two thousand seven. Thursday eleventh of
January two thousand seven. Friday twelfth
7
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of January two thousand seven. Saturday
thirteenth of January two thousand seven.
Sunday fourteenth of January two thousand
seven.
3
Monday fifteenth of January two thou-
sand seven. Tuesday sixteenth of January
two thousand seven. Wednesday seven-
teenth of January two thousand seven.
Thursday eighteenth of January two thou-
sand seven. Friday nineteenth of January
two thousand seven. Saturday twentieth of
January two thousand seven. Sunday twen-
ty-first of January two thousand seven.
4
Monday twenty-second of January two
thousand seven. Tuesday twenty-third of
8
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January two thousand seven. Wednesday
twenty-fourth of January two thousand
seven. Thursday twenty-fifth of January
two thousand seven. Friday twenty-sixth of
January two thousand seven. Saturday
twenty-seventh of January two thousand
seven. Sunday twenty-eighth of January
two thousand seven.
5
Monday twenty-ninth of January two
thousand seven. Tuesday thirtieth of
January two thousand seven. Wednesday
thirty-first of January two thousand seven. 
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1Thursday first of February two thousand
seven. Friday second of February two thou-
sand seven. Saturday third of February two
thousand seven. Sunday fourth of February
two thousand seven. 
2
Monday fifth of February two thousand
seven. Tuesday sixth of February two thou-
sand seven. Wednesday seventh of
February two thousand seven. Thursday
eighth of February two thousand seven.
Friday ninth of February two thousand
seven. Saturday tenth of February two
13
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thousand seven. Sunday eleventh of
February two thousand seven. 
3
Monday twelfth of February two thou-
sand seven. Tuesday thirteenth of February
two thousand seven. Wednesday fourteenth
of February two thousand seven. Thursday
fifteenth of February two thousand seven.
Friday sixteenth of February two thousand
seven. Saturday seventeenth of February
two thousand seven. Sunday eighteenth of
February two thousand seven. 
4
Monday nineteenth of February two
thousand seven. Tuesday twentieth of
February two thousand seven. Wednesday
twenty-first of February two thousand
14
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seven. Thursday twenty-second of February
two thousand seven. Friday twenty-third of
February two thousand seven. Saturday
twenty-fourth of February two thousand
seven. Sunday twenty-fifth of February two
thousand seven. 
5
Monday twenty-sixth of February two
thousand seven. Tuesday twenty-seventh of
February two thousand seven. Wednesday
twenty-eighth of February two thousand
seven. 
15
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1Thursday first of March two thousand
seven. Friday second of March two thou-
sand seven. Saturday third of March two
thousand seven. Sunday fourth of March
two thousand seven. 
2
Monday fifth of March two thousand
seven. Tuesday sixth of March two thou-
sand seven. Wednesday seventh of March
two thousand seven. Thursday eighth of
March two thousand seven. Friday ninth of
March two thousand seven. Saturday tenth
of March two thousand seven. Sunday
eleventh of March two thousand seven. 
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3Monday twelfth of March two thousand
seven. Tuesday thirteenth of March two
thousand seven. Wednesday fourteenth of
March two thousand seven. Thursday fif-
teenth of March two thousand seven. Friday
sixteenth of March two thousand seven.
Saturday seventeenth of March two thou-
sand seven. Sunday eighteenth of March
two thousand seven. 
4
Monday nineteenth of March two thou-
sand seven. Tuesday twentieth of March two
thousand seven. Wednesday twenty-first of
March two thousand seven. Thursday twen-
ty-second of March two thousand seven.
Friday twenty-third of March two thousand
seven. Saturday twenty-fourth of March two
thousand seven. Sunday twenty-fifth of
March two thousand seven. 
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5Monday twenty-sixth of March two
thousand seven. Tuesday twenty-seventh of
March two thousand seven. Wednesday
twenty-eighth of March two thousand
seven. Thursday twenty-ninth of March two
thousand seven. Friday thirtieth of March
two thousand seven. Saturday thirty-first of
March two thousand seven. 
21
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1Sunday first of April two thousand
seven. 
2
Monday second of April two thousand
seven. Tuesday third of April two thousand
seven. Wednesday fourth of April two thou-
sand seven. Thursday fifth of April two
thousand seven. Friday sixth of April two
thousand seven. Saturday seventh of April
two thousand seven. Sunday eighth of April
two thousand seven. 
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3Monday ninth of April two thousand
seven. Tuesday tenth of April two thousand
seven. Wednesday eleventh of April two
thousand seven. Thursday twelfth of April
two thousand seven. Friday thirteenth of
April two thousand seven. Saturday four-
teenth of April two thousand seven. Sunday
fifteenth of April two thousand seven. 
4
Monday sixteenth of April two thousand
seven. Tuesday seventeenth of April two
thousand seven. Wednesday eighteenth of
April two thousand seven. Thursday nine-
teenth of April two thousand seven. Friday
twentieth of April two thousand seven.
Saturday twenty-first of April two thousand
seven. Sunday twenty-second of April two
thousand seven. 
26
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5Monday twenty-third of April two thou-
sand seven. Tuesday twenty-fourth of April
two thousand seven. Wednesday twenty-
fifth of April two thousand seven. Thursday
twenty-sixth of April two thousand seven.
Friday twenty-seventh of April two thou-
sand seven. Saturday twenty-eighth of April
two thousand seven. Sunday twenty-ninth
of April two thousand seven. 
6
Monday thirtieth of April two thousand
seven. 
27
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1Tuesday first of May two thousand
seven. Wednesday second of May two thou-
sand seven. Thursday third of May two
thousand seven. Friday fourth of May two
thousand seven. Saturday fifth of May two
thousand seven. Sunday sixth of May two
thousand seven. 
2
Monday seventh of May two thousand
seven. Tuesday eighth of May two thousand
seven. Wednesday ninth of May two thou-
sand seven. Thursday tenth of May two
thousand seven. Friday eleventh of May
two thousand seven. Saturday twelfth of
31
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May two thousand seven. Sunday thirteenth
of May two thousand seven. 
3
Monday fourteenth of May two thousand
seven. Tuesday fifteenth of May two thou-
sand seven. Wednesday sixteenth of May
two thousand seven. Thursday seventeenth
of May two thousand seven. Friday eigh-
teenth of May two thousand seven.
Saturday nineteenth of May two thousand
seven. Sunday twentieth of May two thou-
sand seven. 
4
Monday twenty-first of May two thou-
sand seven. Tuesday twenty-second of May
two thousand seven. Wednesday twenty-
third of May two thousand seven. Thursday
32
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twenty-fourth of May two thousand seven.
Friday twenty-fifth of May two thousand
seven. Saturday twenty-sixth of May two
thousand seven. Sunday twenty-seventh of
May two thousand seven. 
5
Monday twenty-eighth of May two thou-
sand seven. Tuesday twenty-ninth of May
two thousand seven. Wednesday thirtieth of
May two thousand seven. Thursday thirty-
first of May two thousand seven. 
33
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1Friday first of June two thousand seven.
Saturday second of June two thousand
seven. Sunday third of June two thousand
seven. 
2
Monday fourth of June two thousand
seven. Tuesday fifth of June two thousand
seven. Wednesday sixth of June two thou-
sand seven. Thursday seventh of June two
thousand seven. Friday eighth of June two
thousand seven. Saturday ninth of June two
thousand seven. Sunday tenth of June two
thousand seven. 
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3Monday eleventh of June two thousand
seven. Tuesday twelfth of June two thou-
sand seven. Wednesday thirteenth of June
two thousand seven. Thursday fourteenth of
June two thousand seven. Friday fifteenth
of June two thousand seven. Saturday six-
teenth of June two thousand seven. Sunday
seventeenth of June two thousand seven. 
4
Monday eighteenth of June two thou-
sand seven. Tuesday nineteenth of June two
thousand seven. Wednesday twentieth of
June two thousand seven. Thursday twenty-
first of June two thousand seven. Friday
twenty-second of June two thousand seven.
Saturday twenty-third of June two thousand
seven. Sunday twenty-fourth of June two
thousand seven. 
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5Monday twenty-fifth of June two thou-
sand seven. Tuesday twenty-sixth of June
two thousand seven. Wednesday twenty-
seventh of June two thousand seven.
Thursday twenty-eighth of June two thou-
sand seven. Friday twenty-ninth of June
two thousand seven. Saturday thirtieth of
June two thousand seven. 
39
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1Sunday first of July two thousand seven. 
2
Monday second of July two thousand
seven. Tuesday third of July two thousand
seven. Wednesday fourth of July two thou-
sand seven. Thursday fifth of July two thou-
sand seven. Friday sixth of July two thou-
sand seven. Saturday seventh of July two
thousand seven. Sunday eighth of July two
thousand seven. 
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3Monday ninth of July two thousand
seven. Tuesday tenth of July two thousand
seven. Wednesday eleventh of July two
thousand seven. Thursday twelfth of July
two thousand seven. Friday thirteenth of
July two thousand seven. Saturday four-
teenth of July two thousand seven. Sunday
fifteenth of July two thousand seven. 
4
Monday sixteenth of July two thousand
seven. Tuesday seventeenth of July two
thousand seven. Wednesday eighteenth of
July two thousand seven. Thursday nine-
teenth of July two thousand seven. Friday
twentieth of July two thousand seven.
Saturday twenty-first of July two thousand
seven. Sunday twenty-second of July two
thousand seven. 
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5Monday twenty-third of July two thou-
sand seven. Tuesday twenty-fourth of July
two thousand seven. Wednesday twenty-
fifth of July two thousand seven. Thursday
twenty-sixth of July two thousand seven.
Friday twenty-seventh of July two thousand
seven. Saturday twenty-eighth of July two
thousand seven. Sunday twenty-ninth of
July two thousand seven. 
6
Monday thirtieth of July two thousand
seven. Tuesday thirty-first of July two thou-
sand seven. 
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AUGUST
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1Wednesday first of August two thousand
seven. Thursday second of August two
thousand seven. Friday third of August two
thousand seven. Saturday fourth of August
two thousand seven. Sunday fifth of August
two thousand seven. 
2
Monday sixth of August two thousand
seven. Tuesday seventh of August two thou-
sand seven. Wednesday eighth of August
two thousand seven. Thursday ninth of
August two thousand seven. Friday tenth of
August two thousand seven. Saturday
eleventh of August two thousand seven.
49
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Sunday twelfth of August two thousand
seven. 
3
Monday thirteenth of August two thou-
sand seven. Tuesday fourteenth of August
two thousand seven. Wednesday fifteenth
of August two thousand seven. Thursday
sixteenth of August two thousand seven.
Friday seventeenth of August two thousand
seven. Saturday eighteenth of August two
thousand seven. Sunday nineteenth of
August two thousand seven. 
4
Monday twentieth of August two thou-
sand seven. Tuesday twenty-first of August
two thousand seven. Wednesday twenty-
second of August two thousand seven.
50
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Thursday twenty-third of August two thou-
sand seven. Friday twenty-fourth of August
two thousand seven. Saturday twenty-fifth
of August two thousand seven. Sunday
twenty-sixth of August two thousand seven. 
5
Monday twenty-seventh of August two
thousand seven. Tuesday twenty-eighth of
August two thousand seven. Wednesday
twenty-ninth of August two thousand seven.
Thursday thirtieth of August two thousand
seven. Friday thirty-first of August two
thousand seven. 
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SEPTEMBER
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1Saturday first of September two thou-
sand seven. Sunday second of September
two thousand seven. 
2
Monday third of September two thou-
sand seven. Tuesday fourth of September
two thousand seven. Wednesday fifth of
September two thousand seven. Thursday
sixth of September two thousand seven.
Friday seventh of September two thousand
seven. Saturday eighth of September two
thousand seven. Sunday ninth of September
two thousand seven. 
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3Monday tenth of September two thou-
sand seven. Tuesday eleventh of September
two thousand seven. Wednesday twelfth of
September two thousand seven. Thursday
thirteenth of September two thousand
seven. Friday fourteenth of September two
thousand seven. Saturday fifteenth of
September two thousand seven. Sunday
sixteenth of September two thousand
seven. 
4
Monday seventeenth of September two
thousand seven. Tuesday eighteenth of
September two thousand seven. Wednesday
nineteenth of September two thousand
seven. Thursday twentieth of September
two thousand seven. Friday twenty-first of
September two thousand seven. Saturday
twenty-second of September two thousand
56
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seven. Sunday twenty-third of September
two thousand seven. 
5
Monday twenty-fourth of September two
thousand seven. Tuesday twenty-fifth of
September two thousand seven. Wednesday
twenty-sixth of September two thousand
seven. Thursday twenty-seventh of
September two thousand seven. Friday
twenty-eighth of September two thousand
seven. Saturday twenty-ninth of September
two thousand seven. Sunday thirtieth of
September two thousand seven. 
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1Monday first of October two thousand
seven. Tuesday second of October two
thousand seven. Wednesday third of
October two thousand seven. Thursday
fourth of October two thousand seven.
Friday fifth of October two thousand seven.
Saturday sixth of October two thousand
seven. Sunday seventh of October two
thousand seven. 
2
Monday eighth of October two thousand
seven. Tuesday ninth of October two thou-
sand seven. Wednesday tenth of October
two thousand seven. Thursday eleventh of
October two thousand seven. Friday twelfth
61
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of October two thousand seven. Saturday
thirteenth of October two thousand seven.
Sunday fourteenth of October two thousand
seven. 
3
Monday fifteenth of October two thou-
sand seven. Tuesday sixteenth of October
two thousand seven. Wednesday seven-
teenth of October two thousand seven.
Thursday eighteenth of October two thou-
sand seven. Friday nineteenth of October
two thousand seven. Saturday twentieth of
October two thousand seven. Sunday twen-
ty-first of October two thousand seven. 
4
Monday twenty-second of October two
thousand seven. Tuesday twenty-third of
62
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October two thousand seven. Wednesday
twenty-fourth of October two thousand
seven. Thursday twenty-fifth of October
two thousand seven. Friday twenty-sixth of
October two thousand seven. Saturday
twenty-seventh of October two thousand
seven. Sunday twenty-eighth of October
two thousand seven. 
5
Monday twenty-ninth of October two
thousand seven. Tuesday thirtieth of
October two thousand seven. Wednesday
thirty-first of October two thousand seven. 
63
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NOVEMBER
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1Thursday first of November two thou-
sand seven. Friday second of November
two thousand seven. Saturday third of
November two thousand seven. Sunday
fourth of November two thousand seven. 
2
Monday fifth of November two thousand
seven. Tuesday sixth of November two
thousand seven. Wednesday seventh of
November two thousand seven. Thursday
eighth of November two thousand seven.
Friday ninth of November two thousand
seven. Saturday tenth of November two
67
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thousand seven. Sunday eleventh of
November two thousand seven. 
3
Monday twelfth of November two thou-
sand seven. Tuesday thirteenth of
November two thousand seven. Wednesday
fourteenth of November two thousand
seven. Thursday fifteenth of November two
thousand seven. Friday sixteenth of
November two thousand seven. Saturday
seventeenth of November two thousand
seven. Sunday eighteenth of November two
thousand seven. 
4
Monday nineteenth of November two
thousand seven. Tuesday twentieth of
November two thousand seven. Wednesday
68
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twenty-first of November two thousand
seven. Thursday twenty-second of
November two thousand seven. Friday
twenty-third of November two thousand
seven. Saturday twenty-fourth of
November two thousand seven. Sunday
twenty-fifth of November two thousand
seven. 
5
Monday twenty-sixth of November two
thousand seven. Tuesday twenty-seventh of
November two thousand seven. Wednesday
twenty-eighth of November two thousand
seven. Thursday twenty-ninth of November
two thousand seven. Friday thirtieth of
November two thousand seven. 
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1Saturday first of December two thousand
seven. Sunday second of December two
thousand seven. 
2
Monday third of December two thou-
sand seven. Tuesday fourth of December
two thousand seven. Wednesday fifth of
December two thousand seven. Thursday
sixth of December two thousand seven.
Friday seventh of December two thousand
seven. Saturday eighth of December two
thousand seven. Sunday ninth of December
two thousand seven. 
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3Monday tenth of December two thou-
sand seven. Tuesday eleventh of December
two thousand seven. Wednesday twelfth of
December two thousand seven. Thursday
thirteenth of December two thousand
seven. Friday fourteenth of December two
thousand seven. Saturday fifteenth of
December two thousand seven. Sunday
sixteenth of December two thousand
seven. 
4
Monday seventeenth of December two
thousand seven. Tuesday eighteenth of
December two thousand seven. Wednesday
nineteenth of December two thousand
seven. Thursday twentieth of December
two thousand seven. Friday twenty-first of
December two thousand seven. Saturday
twenty-second of December two thousand
74
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seven. Sunday twenty-third of December
two thousand seven. 
5
Monday twenty-fourth of December two
thousand seven. Tuesday twenty-fifth of
December two thousand seven. Wednesday
twenty-sixth of December two thousand
seven. Thursday twenty-seventh of
December two thousand seven. Friday
twenty-eighth of December two thousand
seven. Saturday twenty-ninth of December
two thousand seven. Sunday thirtieth of
December two thousand seven. 
6
Monday thirty-first of December two
thousand seven
75
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January . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
February . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11
March . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17
April . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23
May . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29
June . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35
July . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41
August . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47
September . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53
October . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59
November . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65
December . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 71
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